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^hanksmoina
AU over America, citizens in

every walk of life pause al Ihis
season of the year to return thanks
to the Almighty lor the many bless

ings which have been enjoyed.
We of Alpha Phi Omega have
reason lo be thankful fot the op
portunities availed us for unselfish

service, for the splendid coopera
lion we have received from many

sources, for the measure of success

which our efforts have achieved
and for the satisfaction which has
come lo us in serving others.
We are thankful for Ihe Ameri

can way of life, thai gives us the

privilege Jo study, see and hear
whal we choose, to worship as we

please, to express our opinions
openly, Jo vote for what and whom
we please; and gives us a consti-
lulional right io trial by jury and
protects us against search and
seizure. We are Ihankful for un

precedented opporlunilies for high
er education and for the sense of

responsibility which we have lo

render service lo our fellowmen.

May divine blessing shine upon
our fulure efforts lo extend Leader

ship, Friendship and Service as a

powerful force in every college and
universily in our nation.
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The 1946 National Convention Will Bring
Delegates From All Parts o� Nation

From the norlh, soulh, east and west will come chapter delegates fo
Ihe ninth Nalional Convention of Alpha Phi Omega in Kansas Cily,
Missouri, December 28 and 29. By many means of transportation, men

ot Alpha Phi Omega will make their way lo the Heart of America to
invest two full days of their Christmas vacation in the fraternity which
gives us the joy and satisfaction of unselfish service to others.

Advance interest in the coming convention gives assurance that
over 500 delegales will be in attendance, "I'll see you in Kansas City"
has become a popular slogan in correspondence and in fialernily contacts.

PURPOSES
First, to review the achievements of Alpha Phi Omega since the

previous convention, and receive progress reports from the chapters.
Second, to plan the fulure development of Alpha Phi Oraega and

formulate policies which will govern and guide the growlh of the or

ganization during 1947 and 1948.

Third, to provide good fellowship and personal acquaintanceship
among chapler representatives from all chapters throughoul the nation.
For many Ihis will be a reunion and a renewal ol friendships established
at previous meelings,

PARTICIPATION
Two official delegales from each chapter will have power lo vole on

queslions which come before the convention assembly.
In addition, each chaplei is welcome lo send as many non-voling

delegates as can come,

Visilors are also invited. College officials, Scout leaders and stu
denls inleresled in forming new chaplers are welcome to attend the
convention as visitors lo learn first-hand aboul Alpha Phi Omega's serv

ice program and administrative policies.
COSTS

There is a "bulge" in convenlion prices the same as in everything
else. However, the prices obtained al the President Hotel for our A-Phi-O
convention are moderate in comparison to other quotations received.
Here they are:

Luncheon, December 28: J 1,50
Banquet, December 28: 3,00

Lodging, December 28: 2.75 average, depending upon type oi room.

Luncheon, December 29: 1,50

There will be no group breakfast arrangements, all delegates being
on their own for breakfast. The Coffee Shop in the President Hotel and
several nearby cafes serve breakfast at reasonable prices.

Parking for cars is available in the hotel garage al 75c for 24 hours,
or $1,00 for in-and-oul service each 24 hours.

All overhead expense of the convenlion, including registration, ex

hibits, entertainment, and similar items will be paid by the nalional
fraternity, so the expense to the chapler representatives will be only
for actual costs of hotel, meals, transportation and personal incidentals.

Residents of Kansas City or other delegates who have relatives or

friends with whom they may stay (thus eliminaling the lodging expense)
will be permitted to buy separate tickets for Ihe luncheons and banquet.

Early arrivals. Delegates who find it advisable lo register at the
hotel the nighl before the convention opens, or stay the night afler the
convention closes, must necessaiily notify the national office lo insure
adequate reservations,

RESERVATIONS
Each chapter has been asked to report lo the national office ils

selection of voting delegates and its list of non-voling delegales. Ad
vance registralions are necessary because of the crowded hotel siluation.
Get your name in the pol early!
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"Our Fraternity"
By Robert J. Payne

Omicron Chapter
(Thi^ IS an iji[r')<li.ir[ory program p^e^enIL'd jc the first incemng this fall

in OjniLTon Chapler at ih^' University iif kjwa.J

"Here's to Alpha Phi Omega,
Loyal Brotheis, We. . . ."
Bul wait . , , . our toast song says

"Loyal Brothers." That's the key
note of a real fraternity relation
ship al! right. But I wonder how
often we overlook the real mean

ing and worth of that relationship.
Ours is a leal privilege to be affili
ated with an organization where
our fellow members are real
brothers in thought and action,
". . . . True to self and to each

other. . . ."
That's right. When we're loyal

brothers, we are naturally true to
e?tch olher. That should go with-
�V: saying. Yel, when we examine
ourselves honestly as to our past
attitudes, each one of us can re

solve sincerely to be true to each
other in a more dynamic and co

operative sense. That firmness oi

brotherly devotion proceeds from
a fundamental recognition of the
worth of ail fellow; men - of the
values of the very thing we call
"self," Therefore, we must be true

to ourselves as well. A wholesome
evaluation of the self will make us

more selfless and should help us to

extend ourselves in real brotherly
help to one another.
And only by that sort of inter

dependence, thai sorl of coopera
tion, can we expect to fulfill the
greal opportunities of the program
which is spread before us. Only
by being true lo self and to each
olher can we cooperate to dis
charge the sacred duties of the of
fices and responsibilities to which
we have pledged ourselves.
Well, gang, that means only one

thing. There cerlainly isn't any
room in our organization for petty
selfishness, for unkind acts or even

unkind thoughts againsl one an

other. We have to be devoted to

the tasks that are ours, with no

thoughl of jealousy or malice to

wafd our fellow workers. Other

wise, we cannot be fellow-workers
"Be a Leader, Be a Friend, Be o

Service" calls us to Ihe highest de

mands of character. Gone are the
days of unhealthful factions and
selfish interests. It is lime for us

to learn the lesson that even a pair
of mules have long ago known: we
don't accomplish anything by pull
ing in opposite directions, but only
by pulling together,
"Firm in loyalty. . ,

Thai's another important need in
our program. Not only loyalty to

each other, but loyalty to the great
aims and ideals upon which our

organizalion has spread to the far
campuses of the United States, We
have more than a particular campus
binding us,- we have more than
economic or social or racial bonds.
The bond of service to which we

are all dedicated transcends and
crosses all these other bonds. Sure
we're all busy. Classes from 7:30
a.m. to 5 :30 p,m, for some of us.

Some of us are straddled with other
activities. It's fine to know that
our Alpha Phi Omega men are

leaders in widely varying activities
throughout the campus. Others of
us have jobs which are necessary
to give us the opportunity of a

college education, and, indeed, of
Alpha Phi Omega itself. . , , But
there will be times when we must

realize our allegiance to Alpha Phi
Omega and remain firm in loyalty
to ils call when our help is needed.
Here again, only by cooperalion �

working together - can we accom

plish the kind of service we can be
proud of, the kind of service that
has remained the backbone of Al
pha Phi Omega since 1925.

"Daily working, daily striving. . ."
Thai's right -DAILY! That doesn't

mean we have to give a certain
amouni of our time every day to

performing A-Phi-O projecls, but it
means we must live constantly that
our character and personality may
mark us as a fit follower of Alpha
Phi Omega, Our every concern

must relied our keen awareness of
human values and needs. It must
reflect our alertness to every op
portunity for service - personal or

group service.
"Ever more to be men of Alpha

Phi Omega. . . ,"
Ever more to be I That's it. There

is the challenge for us as we start
out on a new year's activilies. We
are all prepared to face the prob
lems before us with renewed vigor
and fresh insight and to lick Ihe
obstacles before us, with that same

cooperative spirit we've been talk
ing about. It isn't enough to say
Ihese things. We've got to burn
them in our minds and live by
Ihem, Let each man ask himself,
"Will my every thought and deed
this year be worthy of the name

"Alpha Phi Omega"?
". . . . Our Fraternity."
. . . ."Our fraternity," it is our

fraternity, all right. What a great
heritage we have, if we can only
make ourselves aware of it and live
up to it. The challenge for this
year is truly great. The future of
our chapter rests with you, fellows,
and with me. Let's not kid our

selves , , , , we can't let Joe do it
, . , . come to the meetings and go
to the paper drives and help at the
hospital , . . , no, we can't be sure

anything Joe does will ever get
IContinued on Page ;}
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PROM CHAPTER

CORRESPONDENCE

PURDUE UNIVEItSlTY
We conducted a two -week fingeipiint

coverage of the CHmpus far the local police.
The fingerprints will be port of the civilian
files of the F.B.I. We were furnished ihe

equipment hy the local poHce and set up
a booth in the SJuden! Union. The school

paper gave us wondetfu!! coverage and rhe

student-bcdy was very cooperative. Police
eslimate thai *!^% of the student body and
facully have now been lingerprinted.
Our chaptei has undeitaken the policing

of all student elections, Iha elections are

lun by student j^enaie, we Furnish the neces

sary personnel to check student identifica
tion, keep order^ and couni votes. To date
we have coveted two laige elections,
Kampus Kilroy conlesi, and the combined
Freshman Class Officers and Freshmen Senaie

Representatives for each school.
Our chapfer conducis the Lost and Found

Departmenl ot the Siudeni Senate and hopes
Io shortly relieve the Senate of this de

partment. The articles aie collecled from
each of the campus buildings each week and
th� owners notified if possible. Valuable
articles are advertised in the school paper.
Lost and Found Auction Sales are held each
semester and are quite a campus Bifair^
each sale nets the Senate about ^LOO.QD

-�Norman V. Benedict, Presidi-nl

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS CITY
The Alpha Eta Chapter has completed plans

for their annual "Turkey Hop" to be held
November 27. The "Turkey Hop" is a

free, ail-school dance sponsored by this
chapter. Twelve new members were formally
initiated inio the chapfer October 9 and an

other group of men is being prepared to

take the pledge vowa. These men will be
initiated at Ihe completion of their indoc
trination period. Along the social lines, a

hayride was held lor all members and
pledges on October IS.
�Pranf{ Royer. Corresponding Secretary.

ALABAMA TECH
Our latest group oi pledges constructed

a bench at the entrance of the college for
tho use of students who are "thumbing a

ride home" for weekends.

�fohn S. Bath, Secretary.

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
Delta Alpha Chapter is now reorganizing

after being inactive during the war. We
have recovered our chapter property and
have set our own quota ol 25 new active
members Io be included in "The H. Roe
Bartle Class/'

'�Alfred E. Isaac, Reorganizer.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
Ab a result of our recent open house,

twenty -seven new men have been pledged.
For our second project, the service com-

mjitee is assisting the university authorities
in completing fhe necessary records for a

student directory^ and our latest undertaking
is the selling of license plates to the stu-

dents for the highway department. We are

granted a commission ot 25c for each license
3old and expect a nice chunk of revenue

trom this source,

�Alton P. Warren, Secretary.

MILWAUKEE STATE

Upsilon Chapter is making great strides

Upsilon is like a pendulum on the -upswing
Our advisors are good and sincere men, and
our new membeis are sensing their responsi
bilities, and the campus is loaded with pros
pective pledge material . This will be a

banner year for Alpha Phi Omega on the

campus r

�Ben E. l^nc. Vice-President.

5AH JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Gamma Bela is all set tor a big school year

starting with our information and census

booth. We have the Bindex again and we

will distribute a copy to every student.
This year should be a great year not only
for Gamma Beta buf for every chapter from
cnasi to coast. With the capacity enroll
ment in most colleges and univerai ties every
chapter should have its membership quota
filled. With the many more students the
opportunities for service will increase many-
fold.

�Ed Carman, President.

HOWARD COLLEGE
Wa now have nineteen pledges whom we

are ewpecling to complete Iheir pledge
projects and belong to "The H. Roe Bartle
Class." Our main piojecl tor this quarter
is getting out Ihe student directory, Thia
projecl is nearly complete. We have added
126 boxes to the campus post office lo meet
the needs of a greatly enlarged student
body. The bojtes cosl us $150. The school
loaned us the money which we are lo pa^
back by next May.

�William T. Edwards, Jr., Secretary.

WESTMINSTER COLLEGE
At the first meeting of Beta Xi Chapter this

fall, our six available active members were

present pins Iwenfy-four prospective mem-

bers.
�Richard Wdhelm. Secretary.

TEXAS TECH
The activities foi this semester are well

underway and all indications are thai il

will be a great one for Beta Sigma. Onr
rush parly will be held October 13 in the
Hilton Hotel and we are expecting to pledge
about 30 men this semester. We have about

70 members on the campus which will give
us a very large chapter to work with.
In regaid to the establishment ot the APO

chapter at West Teias State College at

Canyon^ I can report thai il is progressing.
We hope to have the chapter installed be
fore December so that they may have repre
sentatives at the National Convention.

-�Howard Loveless, Vice-President.

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
At the first open meeting of Lambda Chap

ter for fhe fall of 1946^ wo had 140 men in
attendance. This was a result ot personal
calls at the social frafernily houses inviting
former Scouts to attend, plus the mailing of
250 invitation cards and an announcement

in the University newspaper. Dean Henry
Werner, Dean ot Students, was our speaker
and he gave a very challenging message
to all. We now anticipate a pledge group
of between 50 and 65 men lo be initiated in
"The H. Roe Barlle Class."

�Robert Dale fudy, P'eside'Jt.

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
Twenty- five new men were pledged in

Tau Chapter on October 10 and they have
been assigned Ivro projects. The first is
conducting the polling booths for class elec
tions and the second is conducting regis
tration booths lor alumni during homecom
ing. Both of ihese projects are of utmost

importance to the entire University, and I
am pleased that cur chapter has been able
to accept these assignments. We are forging
ahead under full powar-

�Thomas M. Par!{er, Jr.. Piesident.

CCN.T.
The seivice program ot Gamma Epsilon

Chapter during lhe_ Centennial Year oi C,C.
N.Y. will include participation in the cen

tennial exhibition, relabeling of the campus
trees < freshman elections, Priday night
dances, labeling the portraits in the school,
faculty hobby exhibit, lost and found booth,
Christmas sing, inlramurala, faculty wives
exhibition, school elections, New York state

geological convention, centennial ball. Dean's
freshman reception, club activity exhibition,
registration survey, alumni exhibition, build
ing of coat racks, dance survey, March of
Dimes drive, annual studenl hobby exhibi
tion, ushering at special centennial functions,
war relief clothes drive, departmental ex-

hibils, and aid in freshmen orientation.
�Don Peaceman, Secretary.

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Our service projecls thus *ar this fall in

clude continuance of our campaign of send
ing books Io European Universities, partici
pation in the Communily Chest Drive in St.
Louis, and a city-wide swimming instruc
tion program for Scouts at our campus pool.

�Arthur Greiner, Pa^ President.
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SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
"We have solved ihe linancial matter oi

sending Phi Chapter's delegates to the na

tional convention. At the suggestion ol the

Social Director of Ihe University, several oi
our members are lo work as ushers at various

university functions and also work in the
check room at university dances tor which

regular pay will be received and will be

turned into the chapter treasury. Our chap
ler hag been engaged in the local Community
Chest Campaign, and at our iirst open

meeting we had thirty -'wo interested pros

pective members in aliendance.
�-Roherl E. Temple, Pasi I'resident,

NORTHERN ILLINOIS STATE
Dean Ernest E. Hanson, who was orig'

inally initiated as an aclive member of
Eta Chapter in 1927 and later returned as

Dean of Men, is Ihis year proceeding to

ward a Ph.D. at Michigan Slate College
and is counselor at the Mason Hall there.

During the time Dean Hanson will be

away, Ihe acting Dean of Men is James G.
Meldrum, also a former aclive member oi

Ela Chapter who entered Ihe frate toily in

1932. Dean Meldrum has lor Ihe past nine

years been located at Woodstock, Illinois,
in high school administrative work and has

laken graduate work at the University oi

Chieago.
- -Charles R. Burden, Alumni Secietary.

NORTH TEXAS STATE

The roster of Gamma Rho Chapter now

includes 57 men and 1 would say thai about

50 of these are really aclive. When I say

aclive, 1 don't mean they just come lo the

meetings once a week, but they have Ihe

iralernily uppermost in Iheii minds all of

the time. Wa are going lo sponsor an all-

college "Sadie Hawkins Day" dance. The

Chat vrill give us front page coverage on the

event.

�R. Wesley Brock, National Reporter.

OREGON STATE COLLEGE

Our members ara really interested and

are pushing APO to a lop position of serv

ice on the campus. They are certainly
giving it all Ihey have. One ol our projects
is conducting Seoul swimming in at ructions

in a campus pool. We have plenty oi

other project! up our sleeve which will be

reported as time passes. We are a new

chapfer but we are on the job.
�Warren Cogey. Secrelary.

KIRKSVaiE COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHY
AND SURGERY

Alpha Omega Chapler started this semester

by joining voth Ihe Student Council in

sponsoring an all school miner in honor

ol Ihe incoming Freshmen. It was a get-

acquainted party lor everyone in school wilh

dancing lo records, and movies in the school

projection room.

In OUI program ol service to the school,
APO men are always available to act as

guides lor visilors on our campus.

At our lasl meeting Dr, William Kelly, one

of our advisors, installed our new presideni,
C, B. Jackson.

�Ralph L. Willard, Historian.

INDIANA STATE CONFER
ENCE A FINE SUCCESS

On Sunday afternoon, Oclobei
13, represenlalives of six Indiana

campuses and one in Ohio as

sembled at Butler Universily lot
their annual conierence. A lively
discussion was held, including re

ports of piojects, fellowship, mem

bership and methods.

Represented at the conference
were Alpha Gamma Chapter at Pur
due, Alpha Upsilon Chapter al De
Pauw, Bela Lambda Chapter at

Indiana State, Alpha lola Chapter
at Ohio State University, and pre
paratory groups al Wabash College
and Ball State Teachers College.
Brother Delmer H. Wilson, State

Chairman of Alpha Phi Omega for
Indiana, conducted the meeling in
his masterful way.
A special feature of the occasion

was an address by Dr. J. M. Gal-

lardo, a Scoufer from Puerto Rico
who is now on fhe facully at Wa
bash. He emphasized the world

friendship values of Scouting.

"Our Fralernity"
IContinued from Page i)

done. We can only be sure thai
what we do will be done. Maybe
during the year we can widen our

horizons a bil and meet with some

of the other fellows in ihe slate

who are bound up to the same great
ideals of service. December will

bring a chance for some of us lo

meet nationally other fellow Alpha
Phi Omega raen. Yet, it is indeed
"OUR FRATERNITY," so again, lei
each man ask himself, "Will Alpha
Phi Omega be a betler organiza
tion at Iowa this year because I
ara a member ?" If he can't say
"Yes," without reservation, he
needs to re-examine his motives
and purposes for belonging to Al

pha Phi Omega.
Let us think in silence for a

moment about the big job we have
to do and fry to organize our think
ing in hopes that we might carry
forward Alpha Phi Omega to a

really significanl year.

AT THE "MARCH OF DIMES" DANCE AT
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI

Feature of the March of Dimes dance sponsored by Beta Eta Chaplsr is the election and

crowning oi Ihe "First Lady oi the Ball," Shown here is Charles Decker, then chapter
presidenlj preaenting the liophy to Miss Sylvia Moriill, a senior at Stephens College^ while
the rujiner-up candidates loot on. The winner is a daughter of Dt, and Mrs. J. L. Morrill
of Minneapolis. Dr. Morrill is new presideni of Ihe Universify oi Minnesota, Girls from

Stephens end Chrislian colleges and Ihe University ol Missouri participated in Ihe competi-
tion The campus campaign in auppori oi the infantile paralysis fund was highly succassiul
last year, topping all previous records.
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Ah,

Natlo-Hjeil

The first National Convention ol Alpha Fhi Omega, wilh 23 delegates, seven chaplers.
This meeling was held in SI. Louis in 1931.

The eighth Nalional Convention ol Alpha Phi Omega, held in Indianapolis in 194D, with "Ki delegales representing 61 chaplen.

Over 500 delegates are expected to attend the ninth National Convention, in Kansas City, Missouri, De
cember 28 and 29, 1946. Will you be among them? This conclave offers you an opporlunily to meet men of
Alpha Phi Omega from all parts of the nation, and to help plan the future activities of the fraternity.

Treat yourself to this inleresling experience if you possibly can. Imagine the thrill of rubbing shoulders
with APO men from all parts of the nation and discussing with them your projecls, fellowship, membership
and methods used in your own chapter. Carry back to your campus the values which come from this im
portant nalional meeting.
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CHRISTMAS SERVICE

The Chrislmas season olfers out
standing opportunities for unselfish
service.
One is the sale of Christmas seals

on the campus in the fight againsl
tuberculosis.
Several chapters erect and dec

orate a campus Christmas tree each
year and inviie students and fac
ulty to bring gifts to lay under the
tree for distribution to needy fam
ilies.
Other chapters prepare baskets

ol foodstuffs to be given to un

fortunate families through the local
charity agencies.
Check up concerning the oppor

tunities fot Chiistmas service.

�>

(b -da

MAILING LIST
Every effort isi being made to

insure delivering the TORCH AND
TREFOIL regularly lo all active

members, pledges and advisors of

every chapter. If any men in your

chapter are not receiving their

copies at the correct addresses,
please send their names and mail

ing addresses lo the national office.
Your helplulness in this regard will

be much appreciated by your fel
low-members and by the Iraternity
ofiice.

Also, new lists of chapter offi

cers, when elected, should be

promptly reported to the national

office.

EXPANSION
Rapid growth is underway in Al

pha Phi Omega. More new men

have pledged since the opening of
the Fall semester than in any like
period in our fraternity's histoiy.
Veterans and new freshmen are

combining forces to give greater
Etiength than ever before into the
APO program.

Yes, and many new chapters are

being formed. Installations are now

set at Mercei University on Novem
ber 14 and Emory University on

November 15, and new petitions
have been received from the Uni
versify of Houslon and Coe Col
lege. Preparatory groups are now

in various stages oi development
on twenty-six other campuses.

CONVENTION
REGISTRATION

Each chapler has been asked to
send lo the national ofiice as soon
as possible fhe lisl of delegates who
are planning to attend the national
convention, including the two
elected voting delegates and the
visiling delegales. This advance
informalion is needed because of
the crowded hotel situation.
If you are personally planning lo

be present al the convention, be
sure your name is included in the
report to be senl by your chapter.
Hotel reservations will be as

signed in the order the chapter
lists are received.
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